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Doors and Installations

At Franzoso, we maintain and install top brands of exterior and interior doors in every shape
and size. Our professional installation services increase your home’s efficiency by replacing or
repairing cracked or broken interior and exterior doors, including storm, sliding glass, French
doors, Entrance doors and many others. We also have a large selection of the finest decorative
and safety door hardware.

Westchester Patio, Storm, Security, Entry, Front and Entrance Doors

Franzoso Contracting of Westchester offers you the ProVia Line of Factory Painted or Stained
Doors.

Why Buy a ProVia Door Entry System?

ProVia Door is committed to making doors the professional way. Our entry doors are energy
efficient, built to the highest quality standards and give you a superior alternative to consumergrade doors that are sold through home improvement retailers.
All ProVia entry doors qualify for the ENERGY STAR® program. ENERGY STAR was created
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by the U.S. EPA and Department of Energy to help consumers identify products that save
energy and money and protect the environment. ProVia is proud that each door it produces is
an ENERGY STAR door.
Installing these energy efficient doors will save you money on heating and cooling costs,
improve interior comfort and increase the value of your home. To learn more about our
ENERGY STAR doors, visit our fiberglass and steel door product page.
ProVia's professional class doors are made from the highest quality materials, starting with
20-gauge galvannealed steel that gives you 49% more steel than a consumer-grade door. This
exceptional durability is endorsed as "the door preferred by America's top remodelers" and is
backed by a lifetime limited transferable warranty.
State-of-the-art methods of customization make it possible for you to create entry doors that are
made to order for your home. Ask your dealer about ProVia Studio - The visualization program
that allows you to choose the size, color, glass and hardware of your choice for an end result
that will set your home apart for years to come.
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